
t
what is the highest water mark possible* has 
raised the track to it and thns pretented the 
possibility of a repetition of this season's 
tmobfe.

The Raymond and Wbitacomb excnrtion 
party which went over the C. P. R# .the end 
of May last and who were reported as having 
been wrecked when in the vicinity of the 
qoastx were so well pleased with their treat
ment lyr the C. P. R. that instead of return
ing ffom Alaska via San Francisco as they 
had intended, they will come back over the 
Ç. P. R. The party left Vanoouvtr on the 
return trip yestarday.

arrangement# were each as to ensure the | say that it will have few, if any equals as a 
enjoyment of all patrons and the am 
realised was between seven 
hundred dollars. Rev. Father Murdock, 
the popular pastor aud his loyal assistants 
are to be heartily congratulated.

Summer Visitors:—A press telegram 
•aye that the New Hampshire club has 
started for the provinces, where its members 
will spend several weeks fishing and canoe
ing. Ex-Governor William E Russell, Dr.
Swan of Cambridge, Dr. Francis Peabody,
A. H. Wood and several more politicians are 
enjoying a few weeks on the St. John river.
They will also take in the Miramichi before 
returning.

After a Horee-Thiet;—Mr. Wm.
Stewart, livery stable keeper, of Campbell- 
ton, waa in town the other day looking for 
a horse and buggy of his which had been 
hired oat to a man giving his name as Tbos.
McLeod, bat which had not been returned.
Mr.Stewart traced his rig as far as Kingston,
Kent Co. He proceeded to Amherst, via 
Moncton, to continue his search.

St. Luke’s Church :—Last Sabbath 
morning thebpastor preached and received 
6ve new members. In the evening the 
Rev. Wm. Wilson of North Parish Church,
Aberdeen, preached to '» very large con
gregation, extra seats having to be brought 
in. It waa a very fine sermon and delivered 
with great energy. The singing was slso 
very good. Next Sabbath the Rev. J. E.
Peters will supply, morning and evening.

Death of Mrs. Gordon : A Bathurst 
despatch of 6th says : Mrs. Minchin Gordon, 
widow.of the Hon* Dir. Gordon, of Bathurst, 
died at Youghal of pneumonia at six o'clock 
this morning. She was a daughter of Col.
Minchin, well and honorably known at 
Fredericton, where he resided for some years 
after retiring from the British army. Mrs.
Gordon was a staunch and attached member 
of the Church of England and had attained 
the ripe age of eighty-four years.

He is a Flyer.—Surveyor General Tweedie 
made a very fast railway trip yest rday 
which ia certainly worth chronicling. He 
left Chatham yesterday morning for Frederic
ton over the Canada Eastern. Having transact
ed some business he then came to St. John, 
thence to MonctSh arriving here last night 
and pursuing hie journey home by the Mont
real express last night, thereby making the 
round about trip in one day. -Transcript-

presbytery and aynod; and he has ever taken 
a warm interest in all the affaire of the 
church. He wee at all limes â willing 
contributor to every good canse, and was a 
friend of all denominations. He took a 
warm interest in the Sunday schools of the 
congregation, doing what he could, more 
especially for the one in his own district. 
The immediate canse of Mr. Millerdeath 
was heart failure. He was ill but a short 
time and passed away painlessly. Dr. 
d.Olleqni ministered faithfully to him, re
maining with him for a day and a night till 
he died. The funeral services was con
ducted at the house by the pastor, Rev. F 
W. Murray, assisted Ly Rev. Wm. Hamilton. 
The procession which followed the remains 
to the grave wm the largest ever seen in 
Bass River. The family, consisting of a 
widow, two sons and two daughters, has the 
warm sympathy of the entire community.

Continued from eecond page
The Vigilant was elowly prvrain, her, 

but wee unable to get war enough to the 
Britannia to blanket her. The Britsneia 
passed Kilereggan aa 1.16.10; Vigilaot at 
1.16.45, sod started for home at a tremen- 
doe» rate el epeed to eomplete the first 
round. The Britannia finished the first 
round at 1.36.38 ; Vigilant at 1.36.46.

Cipt. Carter, being determined not to 
allow the Vigilant to get the weather berth\ 
kept the American to leeward of him daring 
the whole round. The Vigilant in the

about.five times, bat the letter nerer yielded
At the Asoog tarn both boats fetched at a 

wonderful rate of epeed, their starboard rail, 
being wholly submerged. The shores 
lined with people, who* number» were 
greatly inereeaed by the feet that to day 

the r—"»l holiday et Greenock, and *

ount ! religions edifice on the North Shore : that 
and eight j it will stand a monument to the zeal and 

energy of the good pastor and congregation 
of St. Patrick's; that it will beautify the 
town in which it is built and he pointed oat 
•s its finest building: and that it will be a

і

>

credit to the contractor, sub-con tractor and 
mechanics who did the work.

Waliw* Норрзг Oeoaing.
Mr. Wallace Hopper and his excellent 

company open an engagement in the Masonic 
Hall, one week, commencing Monday July 
23. His opening play will be the laughable 
comedy "The Lightning Rod Agent/' 
a play abounding in humorous situations 
from beginning to end.

Mr. Hopper is no stranger to Chatham 
theatre-goers, and he should be greeted 
with large houses during hie stay, as he 
haa always favored ns with a first class 
company.

He has also added a special feature to 
hie entertainments this seison, viz: each 
night in addition to tlw regular performance 
he will give away, free of any additional 
charge, one hundred presents, consisting of 
gold watches, tea seta etc. This company 
should not be confounded with the ordinary 
gift ahow which depends wholly upon the 
gifts^to draw patronage. The entertainment 
never amounts to anything in a show of this 
class. Mr. Hopper, on the contrary, gives 
his regular performance, and gives away 
the presents as an extra drawing attraction.

To those who have seen this talented 
company we need say nothing farther but 
to those who have not, they should not 
fail to go, as a pleeant evening is sure to 
be enjoyed.

MABBIBD.of the first round put the BritanniaV Ajt the residence of the bride’s fvharoi June 
27th,bÿ the Rev. T. G. Juhnstoae, W.llism л, K. 
Underhill of BUckvitle, to Salie F. daughter of 
Mr Duncan McEacheren of Derby ■

Shipping |ft№
Held over till next week.

was
the boste bowled elan* the erowda rant up 
cheer after oheer. The utmost wee done on GRAND PICNICWhfitls Dyspepsia?I EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRIDES.The symptoms of dyspepsia are burning 

sensation of the stomach, distress and full
ness after eating, headaches, and nervousness, 
irritability and sleeplessness. It ia frequent
ly brought on by irregular habita and care
less methods of diet. The most aggravated 
cases may be completely cured by Hawker * 
nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s liver 
pills, taken according to directions.

a the Vigilant to reduce the Britannia's 
leliC'bat the letter pointed much better on AT MILLERTONI

ri
the wind, which wee etiffeniog from the 
south.

A oonple of long boards took the boat» to 
the Skeimoriie mark, which they rounded, 
the Britannia at 1.41.07 and the Vigilant it 
2.42 27. A second from the last mark th. 
Vigilant eat the Britannia ont, took the lead 
and crowed the finish line orer one minute 
ahead, toeing the raw on time allowance by 
two -ynnten
fit Vigilant finished at 4,17.55; the 

Britannia at 4.18.55.
The enthneiwm oser the victory of the 

Britannia ww manifwted by vociferous 
cheering, hat throwing, handerehief waving, 
whietle hie wing end bend» at the olub honte 
playing "God save the Prince of Wales. ”

Britannia Wins tit* third not
Glasgow, Jolt 9.

Yachting experte are backing the Vigi 
laut to win to-daya1, race, contending that 
the manner in whieh she WM railed on 
Saturday showed that she ie a falter boat 
than the Britannia.

The Vigilant and Britannia started in the 
principal raw of the regatta of the Royal 
Clyde Yaofita Club at Hunter1» Quay thin 
morniog. The Vigilsnt oroerad the line at 
10.30.10, the Britannia at 10.30.25. The 
cour,, ww
day, the distance fifty milw, and the prit» 
contested for $376.

The starting gun was fired at 10.30. The 
Vigüsot got the better of the manoeuvring 
and ww the weather beet in crossing the 
line. The weather ww gloomy and the wind 
moderate from the south. Immediately upon 
crossing the line the Vigilant hoieted her jib 
header. Reaching Dunoon » half-hour later 
the Vigilant had a good lead. The wind 
decreased as the boats rounded Skeimoriie 
mark, the Vigilant turning at 12.14.18, the 
Britannia at 12-16.24. Off Asoog at 1A0 
the Vigilaot lost the wind completely and 
the Britannia, catching a puff, passed her.

The Britannia, rounded Asoog mark at 
1.13;31, the Vigilant at L17.ll. After 
rounding the mark the Vigilant got a fresh 
current of wind and overhauled the Britannia 
off toward the light. Iowsllsn WM reached 
at two o'clock, the Britannia leading by 
three lengths.

The Vigilant passed the Britannia at 3.10. 
Both hosts are now hang np on the wind.

The yachts reached Kilereggan at 3.30.
The Britannia finished at 5.34.06, Vigilant

5.43.4a
The race ended with the first round. 

The Britannia roanded Kilereggan mark at 
4.29.15, the Vigilant at 4,45.10. The 
wind had completely died away and the 
boat» were scarcely moving,

The Britannia ha» been entered in the 
Royal Mnnster regatta Jaly 22. Th# Vigi
lant hae also entered thia regatta and both 
boats are entered in the regatta of the Royal 
Cork yaekt olub, July 24 and 25.

Lord Dunraven has ordered through De- 
«ignés Watson the eonetrnction of another 
yseht. It is understood she will be built 
upon lines almost identical with thow of the 
Valkyrie.

The ïbove will beheld 
Company'e grounds In that

on the Tanning Extract 
attractive village on .

WEDNESDAY, I8TH JULY.
If the weather is unfavoiable on that day 

be postponed until the next following floe day 
Steamer '‘Rustier” has been engaged tocajry 

paasenger* to and from Millerton, as per the follow
ing time table : - r* :

Leave Chatham for Millerton 12.33 p. m. Chatham 
tlipe.

m. TV A J • «. n t i L Leave Doogteatown forMilter to в 12 46 p. in.The Firet Fredericton Company of the Chatham time.
Boys1 Brigade arrived in Chatham on Tues- J*™ NdwcseHe lor MIIleHoo 2.00 p m New- 
day afternoon on their way to Bay dn Via, .Leave N ebon
for their first annual camp. They reach- mil.rVin for NewcMtle, 5.00 p.m. New-
ed here at 3.30 p. m. by Canada Eastern* eastie tinte.’ -r „f ’ ■
„ , , . . ", . .. 'Leave Newcastle for Millfirton. 6.30 p.m,. New-Railway and marched to the station grove, eytle time.
the property of Senator Snowball, where tokHillertun 6.45 Ip. m.lNewcsstle,
they camped for the night. The company ie Leafle Millerton fbr Nehton*. Newcastle, Do xglaa- 
42 boy» strong, beside, three chief Д, w’êlw
officers. They occupied four tents on Tuea- street’*; Newchetie ; J. D. B. F. Mackenzie* 
o ■ la Chatham.; and on Це “Bustler ” at the followingu*y uigub. rates :

After the boys had partaken of supper in Adults, Chatham to Millerton and retar» 40 cents, 
picnic style, they paraded through the I Newcastle
streets. The heavy ehowers did not in any chlldr,nNe,|^ lny the >1.1, rad re-
way dampen their ardor or spoil their enjoy- turn, :o Cents. ;, 
ment. They left by steamer St. Nicholas _ one^of1*0
yesterday morning for their camping 
ground down river, which will be in the 
vicinity of the Bayjdu Vin steamboat landing.

The company is composed as follows:—
Captain—A McN Shaw.
Lieutenants—Edwin Ashford and Geo. C.

Hatt.
Sergeants—H. LeRoy Shaw, Arnold Gun

ter, John Lepage and Roy Brown.
Corporals—Atwood M, Fisher and YVilmot 

Lemon t.
Lance Corporals—Harry Simmons and 

Fred Blair.
Drummers—Percy Edgecombe, Herb

Smith, Barry DeLong, Tom Lacey.
Buglers—Arthur Voye, Will Doak.
Privates—Henry Allwood, Arthur Baxter,

John Barter, Egerton Brecken, Murray Cox,
John Calder, Will Carvel!, Arch DeLong,
Ford DeLong, Eddie Haines, Geo. f Howell,
Allan Grace, Fred Fisher, Herb Lugric,
Will Palmer, Alfred Qnartermain, Lewis 
Perley. Fred Rosi, Will Segee, Geo. Smith,
Bayard Simmons, Roy Vanwart, Alex.
Thompson, Frank Thomas, Otty White,
Alex. Wilson, Roy Wield, Lee Winter,and 
Arthur Winter.

The company is a part of the Boys' Brigade 
of Canada. It is connected with the 
Methodist church in Fredericton. The 
object of the organization is to develop a euh< 
spirit of reverence, obedience and true,
Christian manliness in the boys. To this 
end the system of military organization is 
adopted and, besides the military drill, the 
boys have all kinds of athletic efforts in 
their place and seasons. They also have a 
Bible Class in connection with the company.
Attendance at drill, Bible Class, and Sun
day school are compulsory, and the boys 
turn out well to all of them. The Brigade 
is calculated to do a great deal of goad, and 
the good results are already manifested 
among the boys in the 1st Fredericton 
Company, many of the members of which 
were at one time considered some of the 
worst boys in the celestial city.

it will

UNPARALLELED REDUCTIONS IN
Fashionable Summer Dry Goods. Dresses, Prints. 

Challies, Cottons, Ginghams, Wraps, Muslins, 
Clothing and General Dry Goods for 

the warm summer weather, as 
well as for household use.

Fredericton Boys’ Brigade-

for Millerton 2,15 p. m. Newcastle

І . Premature bald new ipay be prevented and 
the hair made to grow on head* already 
bald, by the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer. j. 0. CREADHAN. CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.25 14

26 "Sueoesifol ITew Brunswick Ladies.
At the recent closing exercises of Mount 

St* Vincent convent, Halifax. Miss Burns, 
daughter of Senator Burns, and Miss Minnie 
McGaffigin, daughter of J. J. McGaffigan of 
St. John, distinguished themselves. The 
Halifax Chronicle says: "Мім Burns' essay, 
Physical and Mental Culture, was splendid
ly written and showed great depth of thought, 
not expected from a lady of her years.” Miss 
Helena Burns won the gold medal for general 
excellence, and the silver medal for physical 
culture. Miss Minnie McGaffigan won the 
gold medal for drawing. In the senior class 
M;es Helena Burns won prizes in modern 
history, astronomy, logic, bookkeeping and 
arithmetic* Miss Burns also attended the 
coarse of lectures in connection with the St. 
John Ambulance association and received a 
diploma. Miss Georgina Burns won the 
first ribbon of merit in the Junior division; 
also prizes in mythology, Christian doctrine, 
familiar science, and a promotion certificate. 
Miss Besaie McGaffigan woo prizes in geogra
phy, Christian doctrine, familiar science, 
arithmetic, sewing, and a promotion 
certifioate. Mies Mary McGaffigan won the 
special prize in drawing, and also got her 
promotion certificate. Miss Gertrude White, 
of Bathurst, was also among the prize 
winners.

ns are being made . to make 
the most enjoyable of the 

season. ,
MUSIC BY THE BAND, GAME3, jJPORTS, ETC

choice refreshments End. fruits ia season will be 
sold on the grounds.

Proceeds' to liquidate balancé due on' Grace 
Presbyterian Church.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS,

While thanking our friends and customers for their patronage for the past score of years, which we 
1 haVe spent catering to the Dry Goods trade of the Miramichi, we point with

pleasure to the fact thatthe rame ae that railed on Satur- 10 Cti.
Oates will be open at 11 a. m.

An efficient committee will be in charge.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE OUR GOODS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN RELIABLE

Millerton, July 9, 1894.
Gremley'aRichardArtesian:—Mr. 

artesian well-boring plant ie at work boring 
for water just outside of the east wall of the 
ell of the new Dominion public building, 
Chatham. So far, sandstone only haa been 
gone through. The work progresse# at the 
rste of about eight feet a day. The well is 

about seventy feet deep and there ie a

FOR SALE. and in ever)- way as represented, and that it has always been our aim to make the purchasing power of a 
dollar greater at our warehouses than in any other place. This we feel has been appreciated by the 

discerning public, as shown by the ever-increasing volume of trade we do and 
the general feeling of satisfaction expressed by our customers.

The tenemeiit house and property, 100 feet front, 
by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
m the Dean property. Terms easy. For iurther 
particulars apply to

SARAH M. BLAIR.
Executrix

estate
IN GIVING AN OUTLINE OF OVER

or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
GORDON M. BLAIR 
the late George A Blair.

I Executors of the 

Chatham July 9th 1894.

now
good showing for water, which rises to the 
levelfof the surface. Mr. William McNaught 
has charge of the plant, which is worked by

of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.

which are new thrown to the mercy of buyers, we respectfully assure the. shopping public that every 
article, price, color, and quality sfyall be strictly as represented—All new, seasonable and 

stylish, Purchassd for spot cash and Thousands of Dollars 
. -’> paid by us this season for Çustoms Duties in

Chatham and Newcastle.

•team-power.
SALE OF UNMARKED LOGS 

There will be sold at public auction on Friday, 
20ih day of July, 1894, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, in front of the Post Office, Newcastle, 
all the unmafted and, prize logs rafted in the gout* 
West -Boom during the pweent season. JTbrdH

The Picnic at Millerton, to be held on 
Wednesday next, lStlr-inst., ought to be a 
gréât attraction for all who wish to spend a 
pleasant holiday outing. The arrangements 
for conveying excursionist# to that pleasant 
village are excellent 
necessary to state that the preparations for 
the satisfactory entertainment of all who go 
are on
people connected with the Grace church 
enterprise are noted. By all means, go to 
Millerton next Wednesday.

À Sad Loss:—Eastport, Me., July 4.— 
The International eteamer State of Maine 
came in to-day from Boston with her tiag at 
half meet, ont of respeot for James Johnston, 
fireman, who fell overboard last night this 
aide of Thatcher's Island, as he waa sitting 
on the rail on the forward gangway cooling 
himself. The steamer at once stopped and a 
boat waa lowered, but nothing could be seen 
of him. He was probably carried under 
the paddle wheel and killed before sinking. 
His age was 25 and he leaves a wife and 
child in St. John, N. B.

ALLAN RITCHIE.
Président.and it ie hardly Newcastle, July 4th, 1894

Tidaish, IT- S-
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
the usual ample scale for which the David Amos, postmaster at Tidnieb, N. 

S., writing to the Hawker Medicine Co., 
says : Last spring I suffered greatly with 
neuralgia rheumatism and could get nothing 
to help me. I began using Dr. Manning’s 
German Remedy and received relief at once. 
Every application gave me great benefit and 
I have now no need to use it. 
adds, I cannot speak too highly of this re
medy. Dr. Manning s German Remedy is 
■old by all druggists and dealers,

DO YOU WANT THE LATEST STYLES?

Just Look at These Prices!WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVESHe further

50 pieces AH Wool Challies cut down from 30 to 121 cents. 78 pieces Dress Goods reduced from 15 
to 7J cents, All Wool Dress Goods reduced from 25 and 30 to 15 cents. Full Double Width 

Dress Goods from 35 and 40 to 25 cents. Cashmeres, Merinoes, Whipcords &c.
COOKING, HAIL AND 6ABL0R STOVES

ATLOWrmCES. ^ -
7

The B. 0. Floods =* PUMPS, PUMPS, WE DO NOT WANT TO BOTHER YOUChatham Y. M. 0. A- Notes.
Winnipeg, July 6.—The large force of 

men employed by the C. P. R. have now 
completed work of repairing and improving 
the Pacific division and the line ie even in 
better condition than before the floods of a 
few weeks ago. The company knowing now

У in^end-
will

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the v 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware 

less variety, all of the beet stock whieh I
Provincial Secretary Marshall's picture 

adorns the laet week's issue of the Young 
Men's Era.

Do we want a Boys' Brigade (or similar 
organization) in Chatham? If yon think 
that we do will you consult with the general 
secretary.

Four new members were elected at the 
business meeting on Monday night. Still 
there is room for the list to grow. One hun
dred we are aiming for.

The Y. M. C. A. are to have a moonlight 
excursion. An energetic committee have 
the excursion in charge and will be heard 
from- The committee is R. H. Hegan,
J aines Nicol, Archie Snowball, Archie Woods, 
D. P. Me Lachlan.

The Ladies' Committee are doing good 
work, and giving valuable assistance along 
financial lines this Week.

General Secretary McKinnon, of Amherst, 
N. S. contributes a very readable account 
of the recent Convention at St. Stephen to 
the Young Men's Era. The Era is on file at 
the Reading Room.

The following reasons why the Young 
Men’s Christian Association should be 
supported accompanies an appeal for funds 
issued by one of our Provincial associations, 
The "reasons" are ae pertinent to Chatnam 
as to the town to which they originally 
addressed. ,

Because it ie the only real practical work 
carried on in Chatham for our young men 
and hoys which takes in the spiritual, men
tal, physical and social conditions.

Because every well regulated Young 
Men,s Chriateln Association the world over 
has been beneficial to the men and boye 
who have taken in ita priveloges.

Because it is money well invested to 
-help start the youth of the. land in the 
right coarse, 

homes broken np, fathers and mothers sent 
down to the grave in sorrow very often on 
account of a son going wrong. If that eon 
should be your own what would yon give 
in money to have him in the right path ? 
If we refuse to help and support what wo 
believe to be helpful, we may be the means 
of bringing sorrow and trouble upon our
selves. If not upon ourselves, will we do 
nothing to prevent it in others ?

Because this work of the Young Men's 
Christian Associations is pleasing to God 
We know it, for He has honored it wonder
fully.

Because the old adage "an ounce of 
prevention ie worth a- pound of cure" ie 
true, and if we do all we can to help onr 
men and boyf at the start, we are not very 
likely to have to try and cure them after 
they are broken down and disgraced.

'Because if thia work is not supported it 
will have to go down, and out. Do you 
wish to have it close ? We ask every 
citizen this question. If not acquainted with 
the aeeociation. please look inte, and see 
whether it should have your support, or not, 
and act accordingly.

Because if we love the Lord Jesus Christ 
and are tryipg to walk in his footstep, we 
should, if we have any doubt of this work, 
take it to Him in prayer. If after looking 
into the matter we see that the work ie of 
God it should be reason enough to help and 

a support it! if we believe it will please 
Him.

WITH THE FANCY NAMES OF THESE DRES3 MATERIALS. THEY ARE ALL THE LATEST 
AND NEWEST. THAT JUDGMENT AND EXPERIENCE COULD 

SELECT FROM TWO CONTINENTS.

We hold 3000 jaids of Summer Silks for Ladies’ blouses and jackets at a great sacrifice.

willow for cash.

A. 0 McLean Chatham.
Rev. Wm. Wilson of the North Parish 

church, Aberdeen, does not appear to have 
a holiday time, entirely free from work, for 
his invitations to preach in 
churches are numerous, and hi* obliging 
disposition and excellent health enable him 
to make a pleasule of whit would otherwise 
eeem hard work for a clergymen who had 
left hie charge at horns to recruit amongst 
hie friends on this side of the}AtUntic. He

Seaman Brown, of the crew of the Val- 
j tie, injured in the collison which eunk 

that boat on Thursday, died at seven o'clock 
thia morning, The Satanita ie etill in the 
hands of her builder# undergoing repaire.

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLUB.different

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, CARPETS, WINDOW
HANGINGS, DRAPERY, TOWELS.

CONSIDER THIS SLUMP IN PRICES: --

Britannia Wins the Fourth Baci
IVfc lAWé»*.Glasgow Jon* 10 o

In the Corinthien Yeeht Club race over 
the Clyde Courra to dsy there wee «оте 
pretty work done by both yechti. Britannia bee xd.lreued large congregations eager to 
had the lead at the start and increased it in hear him every Sunday lines coming here 
working to windward. In running to lee
ward Vigilant overhauled her and had a 
alight lead, bat the wind freahened and the 
Pnnoe1. boat regained the foremost position 
and on the raoond round of the courra and 
held her own, winning by n .mall lead.

The Glasgow underwriters who here a 
$40,000 ioaorance riak on Valkyrie ate to 
raiw that yacht, which the diver» ray ie not 
damaged w greatly aa ehe waa at first 
thought to be.

zo tb> ..

Window Curtains $1.75 reduced to 95 cento. Hemp Carpets (yard wide) 15 cents. Good full width 
Tapestry Carpets 29 cento. Those Rich Moquette or Velvet pile Carpets $1.25 per yard.

Those Suberb Carpets aud new rich patterns are really worth $1,95.
They are selling very fast, a perfect furnish

ing for a house.

CO
and on Sunday nextia to preach in St, Jamee’ 
church, Newcastle, in the forenoon aud in 
St. Andrew's, Chatham, in the evening.

<ш
(0

Ml. Creaghan, who ie the leading dry 
goods merchant of Miramichi— wholesale 
and retail—makes his midsummer announce
ment this week in the Advance. It is 
worth reading, and his stocks in Chatham 
and Newcastle are well worth examining. 
While some others have slow sales, small 
in volume and too often of goods out of style, 
Mr. Creaghan seems to have the happy 
faculty of baying fresh and first class goods 
in great quantities at the most advantageous 
rates and advertising them in the Advance, 
so that the public may koow that he hae 
what they want. The result is that he sells 
much more than hia slow-going competitors, 
who assume that everybody knows them 
without their going to the expense of 
advertising and who are simple enongh to 
wonder how it is that Creaghan does so 
well.

race of the Miramichi yacht club, season of 1894, will 
take place on

The second

STAPLE GOODS.THURSDAY, 19TH JULY, INST.. e e
e e

the triangular Chatham-Douglastown course.
The start will be made at Chatham at 12 o’clock noon.

over
Full 27 inch Cotton 2 j, worth 4 cents. Yard wide Cotton 31, worth 5 cents. Heavy fine Grey Cotton 

6, worth 8 cents. 40 inch fine Cotton 8, worth 12 cento. Cotton Warp 68 cents a bundle, 
worth $1.00. Shirting Ginghams, and Prints 41, worth 10 cento. Rich Fast Color 

Challies 5c., reduced from 10 cents. Fine Cambric Prints 8 c., reduced from 
12c. Wide French Cambric Prints 10c. This lot of high classed Cambrics 

such as are usually sold at from 15 cento to 25 cents per yard.

J. R. LAWLOR, 
Secretary,- $Uramichi aud the §ortb

tit.

MASONIC HALLNewcastle Driving Park race# to-day.

Miramichi Yacht Club’s second race of 
the eeaaon is to take place on Thursday of 
next week over the traogular course off 
Chatham and Douglas town.

St. Piter's Church, Derby, ia to have 
» Picnic August 15th and the preparations 
'being made for it warrant tl»e expectation of 
s very enjoyable time.

If faithfully used, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
remove scrofula in whatever form it ex- 
iete. V - ' |

Prohibitory : —The fifth sonnai meeting 
of the Northumberland County Prohibitory 
Alliance ia to be held in the Temperance 
Hall Chatham on Wednesday 25th inak

і • .

10 CENTS IS A SLAUGHTER PRICE FOR THEM.>
0"E3C-A-TJE3C A.TVC.

OJSTIEj SOL з: 3D WEEK ALL WOOL CHALLIES 12Jc. REDUCED FROM 30 CENTS.

The above Cambrics and Challies make a cool, fluffy, stylish blouse waist or dress for a lady or girl. 
Be in time and heve first choice.

COMMENCING ; О
MONDAY., JULY «

Mr. Wallace . Hopper,
and his superb company 6f plajlYa opeq*ugWitli th£ laujhible c jmady

Personal:—R, B. Crombie, Esq., of the 
Bank of Montraal, Kingston Unt., visited 
Chatham last week, arriving on Friday, 
Many old friends had a warm greeting for 
him. He brought three of his boys, who 
remain for a few weeks with their uncle, 
Dr. J. B. Benson. Mrs. Crombie’s many 
Chatham friends regret that she is not to 
visit them this season.

Rev Dr. .Таж. Fraser of Owen Sound, who 
with hie family has been paying a welcome 
riait to Miramichi relatives, left for the 
west ori Monday last.

Hen. M. Adame, M. P. hae returned from 
Ottawa and, on Tuesday afternoon, started 
for Camp Adams, where he will, .doubtless, 
recruit hia health.

R#V Mr. Eatongh,curate of Trinity, St. 
John is visiting Chatham j and is the guest 
of Rev. Canon Forsyth. He is to be 
joined by Mrs. Eitough to-day, who will 
come from Fredericton, when they will pro
ceed to Campbellton, where they will remain 
about three weeks.

Rev. Joseph McCoy of / St. Andrews 
Chmch, Chatham, ie spending a well earned 
vacation in the West.

і
Men’s Wear. Headquarters forProperty is destroyed,

Men's Youths’ and Children’s“THE LIGHTNING BOD AGENT”
EZEBA r і \ 

вгатили. «6Ii№SSSHê£,*,eÀ,“roll, aged 16,
waa

:minao en Monday while 
ee Taylor in ratting lobeter

Dbownxd : Michael M 
yonngeet eon of Mr. Joeeph Mnxraroll 
-drowned off, 
weeieting Mr.
*"!*• T ... c

Th^,1Rv8Tlxr11 le to make an excursion 
In Burnt Church to-day, leering Newcastle 
nt half pwt eight this morning and Ghathem 
shout half paet nine. Fere for the round 
trip only twenty-fire rants.

100100 CLOTHING. OUR STORES AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM ARE THE GREAT
TERMINAL POINTS BYinner 8ets. Chamber Sits, Parlor Limps, besides others 

meroui to mention.consisting of Gold Watches, Silver Watch«L

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. THE RIVER! OR THE RAIL !THE ROAD!1 . .-
.. і _■ , .GENERAL ADMISSION WITS ONE PRESENT ENVELOPE 

RESERVED SEATS TWU
REMEMBER WE DO ALL WE ADVERTISE.

TICKETS |NOW ON SALE At MACKENZIE’S DRUG STORE.

■a
35c.

ALONG THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE MIRAMICHI RIVER, WHERE HEALTH 
AND PLENTY, PEACE AND PROGRESS, EVER CHEER AND RE

WARD A CONTENTED PEOPLE.

Tss Garden Party on Hon.Mr.Tweedie‘4 
ground», in aid of St Andrew. Church, 
which is to take place on Tuesday next will, 
donbtleaa, he very snorawful, aa th# member» 
of the committee end their awistaota are 
epering no effort to provide erery attraction 
powible. _

Seasonable ; Mr. A. C. McLean of 
Chatham bw » eeaaonahle adrt, in .thia 
week1» Advance Now ia the time to get 
fnrnaow reedy for nee next winter. See 
to your etovee, also, ao that everthing will 
not here to be done in s harry whin th» 
eold weather oomee.

We Respectfully Submit the Following Prices.
\A suit of Men’s Linders and Drawers 50 cento. Men’s fine wool Tweed Panto $1.75. A guaranteed 

Man’s suit, perfect fit, $7.50. A beautiful fitting cloth suit, all wool tweed 10.50 A Corkscrew 
or Diagonal Suit $12.50. A fine Tailor-made Suib-^14.50. Ladies’ Capes, Coats and Jackets.

The balance ot our Spring and Summer stock, about 50 garments,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
.1894. '

4, until farther notice, tralms. will rue on thea|o?eО" Railw^y'diUy (^Sd»)Vl?SepU<iNAl N>11

Between Fredericton and Chatham.
Foa F’tov read np. 
Mixed’t Fseioht

Connecting with the I. 0- B-
G-OI2TG» NORTH.

Lv. Chatham, 9 80 p. m. 1 *20 p. m.
At. Chatham Juno., 9.66 “ 1.6* "
Lv. '* •• 2C.16 " Î.20 "
Kr. Chatham, 10.40 “

▲ Grand Plcaio.
The R C. congregation of St. Patrick’s, 

Nelson, will hold a grand picnic on Tuesday, 
24th ineL The picnics held by the above 
named congregation in the paet, have always 
been great encoeeses, owing mostly to the 
fact that the congrégation spare no time and 
peine in making arrangements for catering to 
the wante, comfort and amoaement of all 
who patronize them and wish to enjoy 
pleasant day’s outing.

Judging from the preliminary work 
being done, the coming picnic bide fair to 
outdo any previous entertainment of the 
kind held by them, and it can justly be call
ed the affair of the season. No doebt the 
large amount of energy and enthusiasm 
manifested to make thia a big picnic ie owing 
to the nearing of the completion of their 
beautiful stone church, of which until the

For Chatham read down. 
Frkioht Міхег

"• ‘iF’m
. ..Marysville,... 9 35 
..Cross Creek, .. 8.80 

15 5.05 .. .Boiestown,... 7.30
15 у > 5 481 ...Doaktown,..

І2.50pm 7.03' ...Blackville,... 5.46

!$?;}■ £${• ..Chatham Jet.. ,A56
3.00 p ш ar 8.26 ....Chatham.... 4.80

гов ind’ton 
lv 8.00 a m. 
ar 8 60 “ .

MiXzd

WILL BE CLEARED OFF AT HALF PRICE.6.40 4.353 107.00 2.25 2.M* "4.108 30 
10 15 12 40 

11 30 
11.20

Wholesale buyers and Store-keepers get still closer terms.{11 1 . 6.47

O-ôiiva- booth 

Exprms.
Lv. Chatham, 2 30a. m. 10.0# a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.55 " 11.84 “
Lv. “ •' 310 •' 110Є "
U\ Chatham 5 40 " 11.30 "

9 50
8.30Ці- Its concentrated curative power, make 

▲ycr’a Sareaparilla the beat blood purifier.

Newcastle Field Battery, Lt, Col.
•Call oommanding, is to go into camp at 
.‘Newmstls on Monday, 6th August, for the 
performance of annual drill. There are 
slow raeaidea in the battery for which appli
cation will be received by Col. Call from 
native young men of good character.

The Рюше at Blackville, under the 
of thé Roman Catholic congregation 

there, which took place on Wednesday of I opening, it would be premature to give an 
<l*t week, waa • greet sucoees. The j extended description. It is sufficient now to

KlXSD7.4»
• ■ INDIANTOWN BRANCH. FOR SLX’VLZ

„ Blackville................... ar 4 50 p m
.Ibdiantown...................... lv 4.06 “ J. D. CREAGHAN,Ps now A Prominent Citizen of Baee Blver 

, Paeeee Away.
St, Mark’» ehuroh, Basa River, Kent Co., 

mot with a severe loi» in the desth on 
Thursday, the 5th init., of John Miller, 
who bed served that church faithfully aa a 
manager for about twenty years.
Miller ww ordained to the elderehip on Feb. 
12th, 1882, aince which time he he» repre- 
eented that session frequently, both in

The above Table la made no on Bastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wnen signalled at the followleg flay 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Uppe^r Nelson^ в°°™^СЬеІтїоі^Дгву Нцпія, Up|>er,B 111 o8
Creek, Co^erod^ridge^Zionville, Du*ham^5hwâïî!^Unsèrte Siding, Аяпіас. PP*

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Snnday mornings 
but not Monda y^o_gs- are mule at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY

V/Vf JM IM Hiv X І.ХЛІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the npper provinces and with the C. F. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Honltou, Grand Falls, Edmnadstea 
aud Presque Isle, and at Croes Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Mr.

ALEX, GIBSON, Gen’l Manager. I * 'Jûlÿtnd, 1894.THOS. НОВИХ, supt.
.
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